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 The Mission Statement of the District:  
    The mission of Edmonton Catholic Schools is to   
     provide a Catholic education that inspires    
      students to learn and that prepares them to live
                              fully and to serve God in one another.

Inspired by:
 • Love of the Father
 • Faith in Jesus Christ
 • Hope from the Holy Spirit

We believe in God and we believe:
 •  That each person is created in the image and likeness of God
 •  In the goodness, dignity and worth of each person
 •  That Christ is our model and our teacher
 • In celebrating and witnessing our faith
 • In transforming the world through Catholic Education
 •  That Catholic education includes spiritual growth and fulfi llment
 • That learning is a lifelong journey
 • That all have rights, roles and responsibilities for which they are accountable
 • That Catholic education is a shared responsibility in which parents have a 
   primary role

The following documents were used in 
developing our District Operating Budget 2014-2015:
 •  District Plan for Continuous Growth 2014-2017
 •  Statement of 21st Century Learning
 •  Katholos – Education for Life for All
 •  District Guiding Principles for Budget 2014-2015
 • Three year Education Plan 2013-2016
 •  Annual Education Results Report 2012-2013
 • Three-Year Capital Plan 2015-2018
 •  Audited Financial Statements 2012-2013

THE MISSION STATEMENT OF THE DISTRICT
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OUR VISION AND OUR DREAM

At Edmonton Catholic Schools our vision and our dream is that:

 • Our students will have lifetime success
 • Our Catholic values and traditions are infused into all our learning environments
 • Our students show improvement and excellence in their learning outcomes
 • Our schools are models of our “Katholos” (Inclusive Education) philosophy of Education
  for Life for All
 • Our staff are models of Christ-centred engagement with our students
 • Our success will be achieved with the resources available to us

As we continue our journey of 21st century learning in our schools, we are challenged to ensure our 
fi nancial resources are optimally used to maintain and improve this learning environment.  In our 
2014-2015 Budget we embraced these opportunities that allow us to shape engaged students, who will 
become ethical citizens with an entrepreneurial spirit as defi ned in the Ministerial Order on Student 
Learning (May 2013).
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OUR BUDGET PROCESS

We initiated our budget process by creating a “Core Budget Committee” composed of fi ve members 
of the District’s Senior Administration team, three school principals representing all levels of learning 
and two Financial Services managers.  This committee was responsible for overseeing the development 
of the budget to ensure consideration is given to all the important components that are foundational 
in determining how funding will be allocated.  Our budget process included researching and assessing 
factors in our internal and external environment that could have an impact on our budget.   This 
included an “Enterprise Risk Assessment” as well as a scan of the economic environment from a local, 
provincial and national perspective.  

Our discovery process included reviewing our “District Plan for Continuous Growth 2014-2017” 
to ensure our decisions are guided and consistent with our goals and priorities. Collaborating with 
Trustees and our stakeholder groups we refi ned our “Guiding Principles” that govern our budget 
planning.  Adherence to these fundamental philosophies ensures that students remain at the center of 
our planning.  

Our stakeholder input was a vital part of our planning and we encouraged stakeholders to bring 
forth the issues that they identifi ed as most important. Through the use of surveys and discussion 
groups, parents, students and employee groups were asked a series of questions relating to their views 
on relevant issues.  Our budget incorporates these views while balancing student needs with the 
resources available to us.  Of high priority were the issues of class size, faith formation, support for 
special needs, and the need for prudent fi scal management.

OUR CHALLENGES

Our 2014-2015 Budget presented a number of challenges which we identifi ed: 
 • We are challenged to allocate our fi nancial resources within the District to allow our   
  students to achieve their full potential academically, spiritually, and socially.
 • We are challenged to maximize our Provincial and Federal funding.
 • We are challenged to align our  
  processes with the Province’s  
  Results Based Budgeting (RBB)  
  directive focusing on ensuring  
  programs are effective and effi cient.
 •   We are challenged to differentiate  
  the funding required by our schools,  
  our central services and our
   administration.
 • We are challenged to engage our  
  stakeholder communities in a clear,  
  honest and transparent dialogue on  
  educational needs.
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GUIDING PRINCIPLES

Collaboration with our Board of  Trustees and Senior Administration defi ned these important guiding 
principles:
 • Budgetary resources are allocated such that the District can effectively celebrate and
  promote Catholic education and therefore, to help ensure that the mission of the District
  will be actualized.
 •  The budget will be balanced; today’s dollars for today’s students.
 • Every student has a full range of learning opportunities that meet their needs to complete
  the mandated Program of Studies, with appropriate supports and resources.
 • Funding allocations support the District Plan for Continuous Growth.
 • Funding supports the Statement of 21st Century Learning in Edmonton Catholic Schools.
 •  Student success is the direct or indirect focus of all budgetary allocations.
 • Every student has access to an equitable share of budget resources.

GOALS

Our District goals align with Alberta Education’s four goals; 
however we have a fi fth goal to address our emphasis on 
providing an excellent Catholic education.
 Goal 1 … An Excellent Start to Learning
 Goal 2 … Success for Every Student
 Goal 3 … Quality Teaching and School Leadership
 Goal 4 … Engaged and Effective Governance
 Goal 5 … Live the Distinctiveness of Catholic Education
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BUDGET ASSUMPTIONS

The critical budget assumptions used in Budget 2014-2015 are as follows:
 • Student enrollment is estimated to increase by 1,029 students.  This is a 2.7% increase   
  over existing 2013-2014 enrollment (Table 7).  Although the Province requires the District  
  to provide a budget by May 31st prior to the fi scal year starting on September 1st, the   
  basic enrollment funding provided to the District will be based on the actual enrollment as  
  of September 30th of the budget year.
 • Wage settlements for all union groups are estimated to be zero percent for Budget 2014- 
  2015.
 • Infl ation increases in program expenses are considered to be minimal and will be offset  
  by savings within the year.
 • Staffi ng is expected to increase based on increased student enrollment.
 • The District will continue to use a “site-based” decision model that allows principals   
  at schools to decide on staffi ng levels and program offerings that fi t the needs of the   
  students in their school community.  This is achieved within their funding allocation. 
 •  A new Education Act was passed and received Royal Assent in December 2012. This new
  legislation increases the obligations of school districts to provide education to students
  up to the age of 21. Until the regulations are determined, the fi nancial impact of this
  legislation cannot be fully determined.
 •  Unrestricted surpluses largely result from timing differences between when revenues are
  recorded and when the related expenditures are incured. Frequently these timing
  differences cross over year ends. The Province allows these short term surpluses
  to be used as needed.  A budget is balanced if the district revenue and unrestricted
  surplus are suffi cient to cover all expenditures.

TABLE 1 - DISTRICT BUDGET 2014-2015 WITH COMPARATIVES

2012-2013
Actual

2013-2014 2014-2015
Budget Budget  Forecast 

Alberta Education Funding  375,742,727  373,461,000  381,381,131  399,304,000 

Fees  16,298,847  15,800,000  16,702,527  16,600,000 

Other Grants  6,249,031  4,950,000  6,068,720  6,200,000 

Other Revenues  13,375,470  12,986,000  13,877,643  13,605,000 

TOTAL REVENUES  411,666,075  407,197,000  418,030,021  435,709,000 

Salaries, Wages & Benefi ts  304,532,452  309,842,000  315,925,549  334,960,000 

Operating Expenses  92,061,037  97,355,000  101,716,336  100,749,000 

TOTAL EXPENSES  396,593,489  407,197,000  417,641,885  435,709,000 

Net Revenues (Expenses)  15,072,586  -    388,136  -   

Board Funded Capital Expenditures  (3,734,003)  (4,885,000)  (7,515,000)  (6,785,000)

Net change to US after amortization  11,338,583  (4,885,000)  (7,126,864)  (6,785,000)

US = Unrestricted Surplus
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DISTRICT PRIORITIES

One of the outcomes of our engagement process is the identifi cation of district priorities.  Our funding 
allocations to schools are adapted to ensure these important priorities are addressed.
 • We support student success in the classroom by ensuring each school has a learning coach  
  at 0.6 FTE ($5,196,000).
 • We understand technology is vital to the learning environment so each school is   
  partially funded for a technology coach at 0.1 FTE ($1,064,000).
 • 21st Century learning continues to be woven into our pedagogy with our continued   
  support for our Transform agenda which focuses on teacher excellence in the classroom  
  ($900,000).
 • We continue our support for full day kindergarten in those communities where children  
  are most challenged for educational opportunities ($1,300,000).
 • Chaplains in junior high and high school continue to be funded, $400,000 for 0.357 FTE  
  Chaplain in high school and $285,000 for 0.1 FTE Chaplain in junior high.
 • With the continued infl ux of new Canadian students we support our English Language   
  Learners ($350,000).
 • Our high school completion percentages continue to improve and we continue to   
  provide additional support to these students ($400,000).
 • Support for the implementation for the new Religious Education curriculum in grade   
  one, mandatory September 2015, $320,000 for teaching and learning resources as well as  
  Professional Development.
 • Our support to Outreach Programs continues ($500,000).
 • Additionally we are providing consulting support in the key areas of Literacy and   
  Assessment and Reporting ($260,000).
 • $2,250,000 is being allocated to targeted learning supports in classrooms.
 • We also identifi ed the top ranking high needs schools in the District and allocated   
  $1,500,000 in targeted support.
 • An additional $1,500,000 contingency has been set aside to address classroom issues arising  
  after the September 30th enrollments are known.
 • Support for strategic issues on student outcomes ($750,000).

DISTRICT PRIORITIES

Support for learning coaches in all schools 5,196,000

Support for technology coaches in all schools 1,064,000

Support for Transform – 21st Century Learning/Inspiring Education       900,000

Support for full day kindergarten in identifi ed communities    1,300,000

Support for high school (0.357 FTE) and jr. high (0.1 FTE) Chaplains       685,000

Support for English Language Learners       350,000

Support for high school completion programs       400,000

Support for new grade 1 Religious Education curriculum       320,000

Support for Outreach Programs          500,000

Support for enhanced learning outcomes       260,000

Support for targeted learning   2,250,000

Support for high needs schools   1,500,000

Support for classroom issues identifi ed after September enrollments   1,500,000

Support for strategic issues on student outcomes         750,000

                                                       TOTAL $16,975,000
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ALBERTA EDUCATION FUNDING

Alberta Education provides school districts with their budget estimates for 2014-2015.  Their current 
Provincial forecast for Edmonton Catholic Schools shows a $12.6 million funding increase from the 
prior year.  When this information is analyzed it can be broken down as follows; a $820,000 increase 
resulting from rate increases to the funding structure and $11,780,000 resulting from an increase in 
enrollment.  These projections can be further analyzed as follows:

 • 2% increase in the class size student rate for Early Childhood Services to grade 3   
  which results in an estimated $340,000 funding increase.
 • 2% increase in the class size student rate for Career Technology courses which results   
  in an estimated $15,000 funding increase.
 • 2% increase in Inclusive Education Funding envelope resulting in an estimated $490,000   
  increase.
 • All other rates remain the same. 
 • Minor net reductions in other funding of $25,000.

The Province announced a restoration of the Infrastructure, Maintenance and Renewal (IMR) funding 
to the 2012-2013 year’s funding level suggesting that the 30% prior year’s reduction would be restored.  

Alberta Education acknowledges that districts will have better information on enrollments and suggest 
the use of district estimates in developing their budgets.  It should be noted that we have used our own 
enrollment estimates for the 2014-2015 Budget which we have identifi ed in our assumptions.

TABLE 2 - ALBERTA EDUCATION FUNDING

2012-2013
Actual

2013-2014 2014-2015
Budget Budget  Forecast 

Base Instruction  240,339,342  250,311,000  248,830,443  257,997,000 

Inclusive Education  21,104,347  20,687,000  21,585,576  23,430,000 

Severe Disabilities  15,209,515  14,556,000  15,209,515  18,679,000 

Other Diff erential Funding  19,944,332  15,522,000  17,641,195  17,350,000 

Transportation Funding  13,134,949  12,601,000  12,273,086  12,646,000 

Plant Operations & Maintenance  27,850,090  26,178,000  26,186,877  26,983,000 

Targeted Funding  5,002,066  1,740,000  1,894,986  2,634,000 

Infrastructure, Maintenance & Renewal  6,856,531  4,839,000  6,484,550  6,000,000 

Capital Debt Interest  42,319  14,000  14,156  3,000 

Capital Revenue Amortization  7,893,690  8,513,000  8,591,883  9,082,000 

Alberta Teachers Retirement Fund  18,365,546  18,500,000  22,668,864  24,500,000 

TOTAL ALBERTA EDUCATION FUNDING  375,742,727  373,461,000  381,381,131  399,304,000 
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EXPENSES

Our District tracks expenses by two classifi cations  “Expenses by Nature” and “Expenses by Program 
Operations.”  Expenses by Nature show traditional expense categories.  These categories highlight 
that  for the Budget 2014-2015, 77% of the District expenses are for Salaries and Benefi ts.  Expenses 
by Program Operations  show the District’s expenses by function segments and indicate that 79.4% of 
all expenses are for instruction, 12.2% for Plant Operations and Maintenance, 5.4% for Transportation 
and External Services with the remaining 3.0% for Board & System Administration.

TABLE 3 - EXPENSES BY NATURE

2012-2013
Actual

2013-2014 2014-2015
Budget Budget  Forecast 

Certifi cated Salaries & Benefi ts  217,736,854  221,151,000  226,551,001  240,570,000 

Non-certifi cated Salaries, Wages & 
Benefi ts

 86,795,598  88,691,000  89,374,548  94,390,000 

Services, Contracts & Supplies  80,485,203  85,007,000  89,411,580  87,000,000 

Other Expenses  204,544  90,000  87,699  77,000 

Amortization of Capital Assets  11,371,290  12,258,000  12,217,057  13,672,000 

TOTAL EXPENSES  396,593,489  407,197,000  417,641,885  435,709,000 

TABLE 4 - EXPENSES BY PROGRAM OPERATIONS

2012-2013
Actual

2013-2014 2014-2015
Budget Budget  Forecast 

Instruction  311,963,664  321,716,000  326,664,051  345,907,000 

Plant Operations & Maintenance  50,895,401  50,279,000  56,056,640  53,192,000 

Transportation  16,554,623  17,455,000  17,150,695  17,900,000 

Board & System Administration  12,055,717  12,435,000  12,475,510  13,147,000 

External Services  5,124,084  5,312,000  5,294,989  5,563,000 

TOTAL EXPENSES  396,593,489  407,197,000  417,641,885 435,709,000 

The Budget 2013-2014 amounts were revised to conform with the Actual 2012-2013 classifi cations as a result of the transition to 
Public Sector Accounting Standards as at August 2013  
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UNRESTRICTED SURPLUS
 

Under our current reporting structure, our unrestricted surplus (US) is carried forward from year 
to year to allow for timing differences in revenues with expenditures.  Our site based funding model 
allows these balances to exist and to be carried forward in schools and departments to ensure student 
programs receive support on a continual basis.  Programs delivery and the funding of programs often 
have a lag time as pedagogy requires careful planning to ensure students receive the full benefi t from 
the programs.  

The unrestricted surplus represents funds that have been given to the District but have not been spent. 
For instance, the dates on which funding is provided by the Province do not always coincide with the 
timing of the planned expenditures for these revenues.  The Province has recognized this timing issue 
and allows Districts to accumulate these short term surpluses.

TABLE 5 - UNRESTRICTED SURPLUS (US)

2012-2013
Actual

2013-2014 2014-2015
Budget Budget  Forecast 

Opening Unrestricted Surplus  8,728,891  8,536,414  24,162,180  23,955,846 

Changes in the Period             

Net Revenues (Expenses) for the Period  15,072,586  -    388,136  -   

Board Funded Capital Additions  (3,772,024)  (4,900,000)  (7,530,000)  (6,800,000)

Disposal of Board Funded Capital Assets  38,021  15,000  15,000  15,000 

Disposal of Supported Capital Assets  -    -    -    -   

Amortization of Board Funded Assets  3,477,600  3,745,000  3,625,174  4,590,000 

Net Transfers from Capital Reserves  617,106  -    3,295,356  -   

Net Increase (Decrease)  15,433,289  (1,140,000)  (206,334)  (2,195,000)

Ending Unrestricted Surplus  24,162,180  7,396,414  23,955,846  21,760,846 

US - Days of Operation  15.2  4.5  14.3  12.5 

US -  % of Total Expenses 6.1% 1.8% 5.7% 5.0%

(Days of Operation = US / Total Expenses x 250 Operating Days)
The Board of Trustees approved transfers of up to $3.3 million from the District’s Capital Reserves. 
(see Table 6)

EXPENSES BY PROGRAM OPERATIONS 2014-2015EXPENSES BY NATURE 2014-2015

Non-certifi cated 
Salaries, Wages & 

Benefi ts
 21.66%

Certifi cated Salaries 
& Benefi ts

55.21%
Instruction 

79.39%Plant Operations 
& Maintenance

12.21%

Transportation
4.11%

Board & System 
Administration

3.01%

External Services
1.28%

Services, Contracts 
& Supplies

 19.97%
Amortization of 
Capital Assets 

3.14%

Other Expenses 
0.02%
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PROGRAM UNIT FUNDING (PUF)

What is Program Unit Funding?

Individual funding for children identifi ed with:
 • Severe needs (speech and language or emotional/behavior or medical).
 • Moderate/moderate combinations (must include speech and language) i.e. SLP/OT.

Early Learning Consultants build PUF applications, with support of documentation from the Multi-
Disciplinary Team (i.e. support statements from SLP/OT/EBS, assessments, and functional statements 
from the classroom teacher).

Each application is individually reviewed and approved (or denied) by Alberta Education. Edmonton 
Catholic Schools has had excellent results with the quality of our PUF applications.

2014-2015  PUF BUDGET

                             REVENUE $18,679,000

EXPENSES

Instructional 8,335,000

Specialized Support Services 8,182,000

Supplies and Materials 451,000

Capital Equipment 7,000

Parent Inservice 361,000

Staff  Inservice 451,000

Program Coordination 842,000

Transportation 50,000

TOTAL EXPENSES 18,679,000

SLP - Speech Language Pathologist
OT - Occupational Therapist
EBS - Emotional Behavior Specialist
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INCLUSIVE EDUCATION

INCLUSIVE EDUCATION BUDGET 2014-2015

REVENUE $23,430,000 

EXPENSES

Complex Case Students (15) $622,000 

Severe Inclusive Allocations - for continuing qualifying 
students (schools)

$12,437,000 

Severe Inclusive Allocations - for newly indentifi ed students 
(schools)

$3,867,000 

Contingency Fund (new students after Sept. 30th only) $300,000 

Out of District Placements (specialized external programs) $650,000 

Inclusive Support Services Personnel:
     - Multi-disciplinary Teams
     - “A” Team (Autism Support grades 2-12)
     - Mental Health Therapists (Secondary)
     - Inclusive Programming Consultants

$2,175,000 

Early Learning Supports for kindergarten and grade 1 $2,000,000 

District Severe Special Needs Program (6 Sites):

     - Educational Experience 1 - EE1 (3 Sites) $921,000 

     - Positive Development Program (1 site) $152,000 

     - Positive Transition Program (2 sites) $306,000 

TOTAL EXPENSES $23,430,000 

The 2014-15 Inclusive Education funding rate increased by 2% over 2013-14 
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CAPITAL RESERVES

The Capital Reserves account is a restricted funds account that allows for the use of these funds for 
future capital purposes.  Approval is required from the Province for use of these funds.  The Province 
approved the use of our Capital Reserves in 2013-2014 for building and installing of modulars.  This 
has resulted in projected Capital Reserves that will be almost completely diminished at the beginning 
of the budget year.  

TABLE 6 - CAPITAL RESERVES

2012-2013
Actual

2013-2014 2014-2015
Budget Budget  Forecast 

Opening Capital Reserves  3,887,152  2,239,506  3,295,356  5,000 

Changes in the Period

Net proceeds from sale of Capital Assets  25,310  5,000  5,000  5,000 

Net Transfers to Unrestricted Surplus  (617,106)  -    (3,295,356)  -   

Net Increase (Decrease)  (591,796)  5,000  (3,290,356)  5,000 

ENDING CAPITAL RESERVES  3,295,356  2,244,506  5,000  10,000 

In 2013-2014 the Board of Trustees approved the transfer of funds as follows:  $1,500,000 for the building of 
six modulars for Monsignor William Irwin School, an additional $750,000 for Pods at St. Timothy and other 
smaller amounts to address capital repairs.  These costs are not funded by the Province and are included in the 
forecasted Net Transfers to Unrestricted Surplus.

TABLE 7 - FORECASTED DISTRICT ENROLLMENT BY GRADE

Sept 30, 2013
Actual

Feb 5, 2014
Actual

Sept 30, 2014
Forecast

EL/JK/PO*  1,530  1,502  1,572 

Kindergarten  3,005  3,005  3,088 

Grade 1  2,865  2,867  2,944 

Grade 2  2,791  2,791  2,868 

Grade 3  2,680  2,699  2,754 

Grade 4  2,635  2,641  2,707 

Grade 5  2,611  2,620  2,683 

Grade 6  2,523  2,539  2,592 

Grade 7  2,616  2,624  2,688 

Grade 8  2,524  2,537  2,593 

Grade 9  2,750  2,739  2,826 

Grade 10  2,799  2,841  2,876 

Grade 11  2,663  2,703  2,736 

Grade 12  3,435  3,575  3,529 

TOTAL  37,427  37,683  38,456 

PERCENTAGE INCREASE                                                   0.7%                           2.7%

* EL-Early Learning
* JK - Junior Kindergarten 
* PO - Pre-school Outreach
 Funding is based on Acutal Student
 Counts on September 30, of each year.  
 However students continue to enroll 
 in the District throughout the year
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